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(54) Data processing apparatus for performing pipeline processing

(57) A data processing apparatus executing in a
pipelined manner a plurality of instruction including first
and second instructions, the first instruction having first
register address information and the second instruction
having a second register address information, the data
processing apparatus has a register file 110 including a
plurality of registers, execution means 117, 118 for re-
ceiving and executing the first instruction to produce
memory address information in a first pipeline cycle and
for receiving and executing the second instruction to
produce processed data, which is to be stored in the reg-
ister file 110, in a second pipeline cycle succeeding to
the first pipeline cycle, a memory circuit including a data
memory 124 and an access control circuit reading out
memory data, which is to be stored in the register file,
from a memory area of the data memory 124 designated
by the memory address information in the second pipe-
line cycle, and control means 133 for allowing the proc-
essed data to be stored in the register 110 file and pre-
venting the memory data from being storing in the reg-
ister file when the first register address information is
coincident with the second register address information.
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